
Sixth Grade Summer Reading Assignment 

 

Read the novel, The Phantom Tollbooth, then select three 
activities to complete from the attached choice board.  You 
may complete these activities on a poster board or create a 
Power Point Presentation.   

If you select the Power Point option – load this in your 
Teams account.  It will be easier for you to access your 
project.   

Please review the rubric for the project. 

Due Date:  Friday, August 13th. 

 

Have a sublime summer and I’ll see you in August. 

 

Mrs. Downs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
https://worditout.com/user/2244771/settings/5dd0f9bd74016939dde29f3de0b860f0 

Compare and contrast King Azaz 
with the Mathmagician.  Write 
two well written paragraphs (five 
to seven sentences each) 
explaining their similarities and 
differences.   

Expand and continue the 
story.  What happened to 
the tollbooth after it left 
Milo’s room?  Who used it 
next? 
Two paragraphs – five to 
seven sentences each.) 

Create an informational section 
on your poster or slide titled, 
“Ways to Avoid Boredom.” 
Include at least five suggestions, 
as well as illustrations. 

Design a coat of arms for your 
own family.  Write a paragraph to 
explain why you have chosen your 
symbols and patterns.   

Select and write four quotes 
from the novel.  Explain the 
importance of the quotes 
you have chosen. 

Select five examples of figurative 
language from the novel.  Label 
the type of figurative language 
and explain the meaning of each 
example. 

Chose three character traits to 
describe Milo.  Make sure to use 
text evidence to support the traits 
you have chosen.  Consider his 
thoughts, feelings, actions, and 
words. 

Create a WORDITOUT 
describing important 
features of the story 
including the plot of the 
story and the name of Milo 
and three other characters 
from the novel.    
Worditout.com/word-
cloud/create 
 

Create an acrostic poem using 
the title. Phantom Tollbooth. 

The Phantom Tollbooth 

Choice Board 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__worditout.com_user_2244771_settings_5dd0f9bd74016939dde29f3de0b860f0&d=DwMCaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=q_WtPNnvrVyoEbwFmkpDbC669WDAIEis8_-RjYt2P7E&m=-oX82xzCR4TetVVGzADkdxbE3CiQ3n7Cf8yP9RcJeho&s=OLS4BLlZ5Y3kNyzherDOdMaWuObJ6mMITxMR6sRe7tk&e=


Choice Board Rubric 

 

 

 

3 2 1 
Content and 
Accuracy 

You completed ALL 
three of your choices 
correctly.  The text 
evidence and 
information you 
provide is accurate.  
Proper grammar and 
mechanics used. 

You completed MOST 
of your choices 
correctly. There are 
some errors in 
grammar and 
mechanics. 

You completed SOME 
of your choices 
correctly.  There are 
MANY errors in 
grammar and 
mechanics.  

Completeness All three parts of the 
choice board are 
complete. 

One part of the 
choice board is 
missing or you have 
incomplete work. 

More than one part 
of choice board is 
missing side or 
incomplete. 

Neatness and 
Creativity 

You worked hard and 
put forth a lot of 
effort and thought 
into your work.  Your 
work is original and 
organized. 

You put some 
thought into your 
work, but you could 
have put forth a bit 
more effort.  Your 
work is usually neat 
and is mostly 
organized.  

You may have rushed 
through your work to 
get it completed, but 
did not put forth 
your best effort.  
Sometimes the work 
is sloppy and may be 
unorganized.   

Final Project 
Score 

Self- Assessment 
Score: 
 
 
 
 
 
Teacher Score: 

Teacher Comments: Parent  
Signature: 


